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Meridian Stress Assessment 

The Equine Acupoint Screening Platform (ASP) builds on a synthesis of more 
than 3000 years of Traditional Chinese Medicine history and 50 years of Elec-
tro-acupuncture according to Dr. Reinhard Voll, Bio-resonance, Electro- 
     dermal Screening and Meridian Stress As              
     sessment development.   
      Dr. Voll’s original research confirmed  
      the location of many acupuncture  
      points and provided a set of assess 
      ment methodologies, creating the  
      foundation of Meridian Stress Assess-
ment.  This provides the ability to not only assess the relative state of an ac-
upuncture point, but, through filtration records, scan for potential balancing 
items or compounds as well. 

The Equine Acupoint Screening Platform 
A few years ago Litton Bio set out to create the 
most complete Equine Meridian Assessment plat-
form imaginable.  Achieving this goal required 
mapping the horse, locating and describing the 
location of hundreds of points.  It also required 
locating every bacteria, virus, mycoplasma, par-
asite etc. suggested to plague the equine spe-
cies.   

Litton Bio decided to marry the finest in Meridian 
Stress Assessment hardware and software tech-
nology with the most extensive point and filtra-
tion library ever assembled on any species other 
than man.   
The Equine ASP was produced to provide the 
practitioner with the most advanced means of 
point assessment possible. 
 
Accurate Point Location 
Accurate point location is supported by transparent layer imaging of each 

point on the equine body.  In hand, with a push of a 
button, is a point finder for scanning an area on the 
horse for precise point location.  The Equine ASP 
master point library contains more than 500 points, 
their locations and associations.   

All human points are provided on the BioMeridian™ 
MSAS® -Professional system as well. Additional 
points may also be added to the system. 

Baseline Evaluation 
Precise point location provides for an accurate base-
line evaluation through any number of assessment 
profiles of selected points.  A standard baseline as-
sessment can be performed in about 15 minutes.  
The creation of other custom libraries again allows 

for quick customizing of other assessment point lists.  With accurate baseline 
evaluation, primary points of disturbance may be revealed, along with an all 
systems profile. 

Balancing and Filtration 
Our Equine Filtration Module updates and integrates a complete library of 
more than 180 equine bacteria, parasites and viruses with BioMeridian™ 
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MSAS® - Professional system virtual library database. Points may be scanned 
through allergen, toxicity, viral, bacterial and other filtration as well as 
against any product from any product line. 

Advanced Applications 
With Nexus peripheral technology, the Equine ASP becomes a base platform 
that allows for infinite customization from an already unbelievably extensive 
filtration base.  The reference signature of any material in tangible form may 
be recorded into the system through the Nexus device.  

The Equine ASP and BioMeridian™ MSAS® - Professional set a peerless 
standard for base line and relationship assessment of the equine individual. 
No matter how you currently work, Equine ASP can revolutionize the way you 
take and treat a case… every case.  Each animal is a unique individual.  Now 
you can treat them that way.  With Equine ASP you have a finger on every 
point, at least 14 of them, at most, more than 500.  So next time, go ahead 
and ask the question, any question, every ques-
tion.  Each answer is only a few seconds away. 

The Equine ASP is not intended to prevent, diag-

nose or treat illness or disease. 

 

These instructors are familiar with this Biomeridi-

an Stress Assessment device: Audrey Bryant 

 Jerry Schmidt 

 Claudia Garner 

 

Just ask for a demonstration and further infor-

mation. 


